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Economic and Menshevik Determinism
of former conditions of reaction. There* 

boh
. . . By MAURICE BLÜMTJHM ^ - sequence ,

Thi* same new application of an old principle ^ . T- > fore, rf we are noi to deceive ourselves by ebphis-
* is equally true for all backward nations and f Continued from Last Issue* ticated economies we must réalité that an iso-

cotonks They must abolish class rule as a means ppodu<,t|on w}„ nof «esse to improve from that Uted proletariat cannot withstand the counter- 
of installing big-aeale production and distribution, puj|it Q|l ,,ut an ever RIOwing productivity will revolution indefinitely; the isolation must be 

„ and not attempt to wait for the introduction of j*. the basis of social progress the same as before, broken dr the Revolution will break down. The 
big-scale industry as a means of abolishing class And unless this be denied, it amounts to a eon- Revolution W asking the outside world to per- 
rule Even Lenin gois too far when he says that cession that progress by a one-class system ought form its production, it only wants a chance \oAo

national to he just as feasible as xunder class rule. Russia, it*4”^ producing in its own way without mter- 
of course, must develop fully the stage of indus- ferenÆ, not to mention,the most venomous sort 
trial production as it represents a superior de- of interference at that.
vflopment, but it is a “consummation devoutly to , Thus we must find that the Menshevik diatr- 
1* wished” that this will be accomplished not nosis, in spite of the profound scientific standard 
through a bourgeois nightmare but by the one- that it claims sins 
'class state.

Y
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1

6
a revolutionary government can support 
movements in backward countries, and in colonies 
against the mother counti^r. If these movements 
are in favor of bourgeois supremacy they ought 

to be supported by the Social Revolution lic
it would lie strengthening the forces and 

spheres, that will then

I
— notpr.-"

: (1) in transjkrring histone inevitability intact 
Finally there is also an international objection from one place to another, 

to the wisdom of a social revolution in Russia (2) and thereby incorporating in economic de
nt -this time) and again based on the economic terminism not only the stage of production, but 
factor. It is feared that Russia with her inferior also the human agency, the bourgeoisie, ft thus 
productive capacity, at least at the beginning of also makes of history and historical necessity, a 
the Revolution if not later, must easily succumb duplication instead of an evolution. That Russia 

the counter-revolutionary power of the inter- must undergo the same progress in production as 
national bourgeoisie. It is perfectly true that a the bourgeoisie has accomplished in the economi-

crush the Russian Révolu- pally advanced nations is perfectly true, but that
this must be done by duplication so far as thé- 

is concerned, is not true. For this dops 
under the economic determinism but is

/cause
institutions in those same 
fight the Revolution-Itself. The back want coun
tries and the colonies need the most improved 
form of exploitation for that purpose. Marx, in 
1852. writing about the Revolution of 1848, urged 
the proletariat to support the bourgeoisie as

of overthrowing the feudal government of

ïê
hi}

a
means __
Germany. But with the uncanny keenness that he to 
possessed to such a rare degree, he adds, the

movement otherwise than united bourgeoisie can
tion. not because of its inferior productive capa
city. but entirely irrespective of it.

It is not a question of insufficient productivity not come
that does not de- merely the subjective determination of the mdi- 

con- vidual Menshevik.

preparation of such a
by spreading of Communist opinions by the masses, 
could not be the object, etc.*’

Incidentally the most extreme Menshevik must 
admit that should the Social Revolution come in and productive capacity, foi 
the way that he himself claims to be indispensable, crease through Revolution, but is plainly the

agency

wm

in™ niririri? REPORTS ON BOLSHE- He is quite a famous historian. Next. The governor (mudir) of ejeh. province
FOREIGN OFFICE REPORTS O M ,,__ declares that Lenin’s wife, Oulianova, is quired to supply so many men; he assigned the
VISM IN RUSSIA—A SCATHING ANALYSIS assjstant tQ thc «Central Committee.” But various districts to his subordinates, and they in-

[From “Common Sense,” London. Eng ] Madame Lenin has for a long time been ill and lives formed the head man (omdeh) of each village
in the country. The name of the woman Com- how many fellahin he must provide _' The system .

rrtHE Foreign Office has just issued a “col- mh is wt are informed, Kollontaia. Then Mr. was absolutely secret, and the districts that suf- 
1 lection,” or rather'a “selection” M Re- p_8tates that stoutschka is Minister of Justice. As fered most were the country ones, where çubhc

Bf p-Jttt: % s WSS '
fkHnd mPTornatichktklTkno^rtoFt3who ^vinlofwho Ifwo^Vg^aiit^he^BolLri^ No doubt it; would have reached them but for our 

bave read the Report and Evidence of a Royal Com- The n referred to no doubt is the well-known victories m/Palestine-victones to which “T*" 
mission, which reported shortly after the war began Rcvolutionary, Boris Savinicof. If our in- * ,n8 *° «1U accounts the ™*?Var Egyptian
in favor of reforming it, » that persons of liberal |ormation ^ these points is correct, what credit is «uxihanes substantially contn ut 
views of humble origin might be allowed to enter ^ attached to Mr. B—’s statements, and what is With re*ard 10 tt*-treatmcn o cse \o un- 
the service. This selection of Reports is obviously lo bc thought about a Foreign Office, supported, tcers" whUe they were in health opinion* vary, j 
intended for the sole purpose of bolstering up the r rdlc5S Df expense, out of the taxes which after but several British soldiers have informed me, un
official policy of continuing the war with Russia. ^ vear$ war and gecret service does not possess a*ked. that it was brutal. With regard to their 
It is just the kind of Report which Pitt would have competent editor or editors with a knowledge of treatment in sickness there is only one opinion, 
issued to justify his war, against the French Revol- RussJa (?f of Russian sufficent to enable it to issue it was disgraceful. Insufficient in number, ill- 
tit ion for the re-establishment of monarchy in ^ carefully coloured White Book for a critical equipped unsupervised, the hospitals promoted 
France. Many diplomats and officials are pressed ccasion Hkc thc present? rather than checked the typhus epidemics that
into the service. But there is no report from Mr. 1 ^ ,inle Mt of uneonacious humor may be quoted were raging. The official view, apparently, was
Douglas Young, our late Cohsul at Archangel, and ^ fi9 „ appear8 that Mr. B—- is a Nor- that Egyptians were never ill, but if ill are eer- 
oothing from the Quakers w4io have been doing Red of a re9ident in Norway. He tells us: “A tain to die, and treatment seems scarcely to have
Cross work in different parts of Russia. . man named j__ •_ who has arrived in Norway from existed, tn a case for the facts of which I can

B, „„ of toting real «lue of Ihh. ptoee of pro- ,ute, that Bolshevik propaganda ptinph- voueh a native wa. aent Into one of
paginda. we may take No. S8, entitled "The Pro- „„ hav« ^en printed in Santirrif Sanskrit ,s a tais wtti. tom, -Ugh atim«t and at -~e «ngM

„( Bolshevism in Rumia: Memorandum by dead language. They might have bee« ». -el ‘ t-Lto,
Mr. B—This document is ooedf the latest, nod is printed in Eirntoan. Assynan, or Anc.en^Go.h.^ ““ ^TStondrf.
dated January, March, 1919. It triakes a great show We wonder how many pe p ___ Foreign Small wonder that the hospitals were regarded
of accuracy and of intimately correct information, been pulling the legs of Mr B- and the F reign ^ ^ ^ trooD6 u of infection, and
It start* (page 64) with a statenfcnt that Russia has Office. __ that they dreaded being camped in their vicinity. ~ >F
been divided (by the Bolshevik Government) into THE TROUBLE » ***** w„ ^ wver the fpllahto whom we have

Treatassnt ti Usa Wtohia to needlessly dtoirnyed, to. we

To .h. Editor .he ManeheMe, On-dUo; #
Soviet, as in other towns. On the next page (65) Sir,—May I, after over three years in Eg> pt, mueh in the country As in the town. When Ijw-
jlr B says : “The Central Committee is composed the main statements in Captain Ouest s rived in Egypt the people were invariably friend-
as follows." Then follow eleven names. But aecount 0f conditions there T As he points out, ly but in 1S18 there was a marked change—silence 
there are about 200 persons in the Central Com- the PaU8CR 0f the prescrit unrest must be sought from the adults, and from the children an oeea-
mittee! Mr. B__-has probably mixed it up with the for in something deeper than the grievances of gional hooting which, trivial in itself, "hewed how
Council of Peoples’ Conpnissarica . -Even so, his the Nationalist party. The fellahin have become the wind was blowing. And just at the time of 
list is hopelessly wrong. He does not mention the embittered, for the first time in the history of our our victories a plaintive Httio popular soitg was 
•Ministers of Trade Agriculture or Health. He gives occupation, and there is no doubt that the “ili- born and sung to a minor tune about the streets:

X Podrovski as Minister of the Interior, and descries ury authorities of the E. E. F. are mainly to ,«My native town, oh mr native town! -
Urn as an ex-professor of History at Moscow. As a Marne for this. Recruiting for the 8gn*i"» Labor The military authorities have taken my boy.
matter of fact the name of the Minister of Interior' Corps arid similar bodies was at first popular, for B M. FORSTER.
is Petrovski. The name of thc ex^rofessor of ffis- the pay is good But before long ^ nMrtùiam> ^moment Green. Weybridge, March
.___ - PnAro^aki who. is ambiant Minister volunteers ran low, and then the military autn- ^
0f ‘ ;Education and Keeper of the Archives- orities gradually adopted a system of compulsion, tt.
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